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Sub: Weighment of wagons/rake
Ref: Rates Master Circular/Weighment/2014/0 and its corrigenda/addenda

CVC has observed that the system of self certification by the firm seems to be reasonable one provided it is combined with heavy penalty for any false certification. They have advised to issue guidelines for minimum mandatory surprise checks of wagons by senior officers in zonal railways.

Attention is invited to Para 4.3(iii) which stipulates the guidelines for random weighment of wagons that had undergone load adjustment as under-

"The wagons that had undergone load adjustment should be randomly re-weighed. The identification of rakes for random weighment should be done by CCM in consultation with COM. If overloading is detected in the wagon(s) that had undergone load-adjustment, Punitive Charge of one lakh rupees per wagon shall be levied."

Board desires that the extant guidelines shall be followed scrupulously.
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